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IT’S SO SIMPLE, YOU’LL WONDER WHY
SOMEONE DIDN’T THINK OF THIS SOONER!
WESTENDORF MFG. CO. LAUNCHES NEW FREEDOM MOUNT LOADER 

Westendorf, a leading loader manufacturer 
for decades, has taken all that experience 
and produced what is almost certainly 
the strongest and most innovative loader 
on the market. The loader features a low-
profile arched arm and big bucket with 
revolutionary remote coupler that changes 
attachments from the cab with just a push 

The conveniences packed into this loader will 
remind you of the great value you have.  A 
simple bracket design allows the most turn-
ing freedom of any loader matching today’s 
tractor turning abilities.  The state-of-the-art 
hydraulic system is protected and out of sight 
which offers an amazingly simple, yet reli-
able, plug-n-play connection.   

 The auto-locking 
Freedom Mount 
and dismount 
system ensures 
you’ll have the 

Remote control
coupler.

of a button.  
  The appear-
ance alone will 
make you the 
envy of every-
one who sees it.  

loader on or off in just seconds without using 
tools, pins or awkward troublesome stands. 
It’s so SIMPLE you’ll be a master immedi-
ately!  
 Enjoy extended lift height for those high to 
reach tasks and a bigger/stronger time-saving 
bucket with a bolt-on cutting edge, unbeliev-
able dump angles and “water” holding roll-
back. Check for your fi t online today!

Reader Inquiry No. 191

How To Build An Electric-Powered “Worker Bee”
For less than $1,000, you can build a piece of 
equipment that you can use all year around 
the farm. It tills up gardens, mows the grass, 
moves dirt, plows snow and operates a self-
dumping power wheelbarrow. And with its 
quiet electric motor, the neighbors won’t 
even know you are working.
 Lonnie Green designed and built the 
Worker Bee, an electric walk-behind trac-
tor, and he has detailed do-it-yourself plans 
for it. (His do-it-yourself mini backhoe was 
featured in Vol. 34, No. 3).
 Basically, the power unit is a battery pack 
sitting on a transaxle, he says, noting that the 
transaxles from riding mowers work great 
for the project.
 The Worker Bee turns on with a key and 
has a switch to go forward and reverse. An-
other switch on the handlebar operates the 
bucket. The motor is 1 hp continuous duty, 
comparable to a 3 or 4 hp gas engine.
 Green and his wife use two versions of the 
machine. The heaviest Worker Bee weighs 
about 340 lbs. and has four-12 volt, deep 
cycle batteries that charge overnight and last 
through 4 hrs. of hard work. Green only used 
two batteries in his wife’s machine, which is 
lighter and smaller to maneuver around the 
chicken coop. Green installed a solar panel 
on the top of the motor box that fully charges 

the batteries in three or four days.
 Combined with an inverter, the Worker 
Bee can also be used to power a plug-in 
weed eater and other electric tools.
 Building a Worker Bee is a good offseason 
project, Green says, that takes about 50 hrs. 
to build.
 He appreciates the fact that the Worker 
Bee is a quiet machine that doesn’t require 
fuel. “You can work and carry on a quiet 
conversation with someone watching you,” 
he says. 
 Green’s 55-pg. plans include sources of 
where to buy transaxles, motors and other 
steel and auto parts – many of which farmers 
may already have. He explains wheel size 
options and how they affect gear ratios and 
how to build a bucket, and attach a mower 
and plow. 
 “The plans are so thorough you don’t need 
to be an expert. You just need to know how 
to weld and a little about electricity,” says 
Green, who is a certifi ed welder and worked 
as an RV technician. 
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, The 
Greens Machines and Cycles, P.O. Box 
441, Cedar Ridge, Calif. 95924 (ph 530 
273-4208; www.thegreensmachines.com).

Worker Bee, an electric-powered, walk-
behind tractor, is designed to do many 
different kinds of jobs.

Unit can be used with a bucket to scoop 
dirt or snow  or to operate a self-dumping 
power wheelbarrow.Reader Inquiry No. 193


